
 

 

LUIGI BODINI and ANTONELLA BENEDETTI 

 

 

Winners or Grand Finalist in all the most important competitions in the world. This is the summary of who 

Luigi Bodini and Antonella Benedetti are, senior 1 international class who has won everything in Italy and so 

much in the world. I believe that there is no better presentation than that given to us by the newspapers, 

from the cover of the "Dance Dance" to the comments in the articles of the "Dance News". 

The 'DANCE NEWS' commenting on one of the most important competitions in the world, the 

"International" which takes place in England, says: "they are champions from the moment they enter the 

floor, they demonstrate natural talent, safety and superb musicality in every dance". 

The following year, talking about the biggest competition in the world, the "Blackpool Dance Festival" 

(England) says: "Antonella and Luigi are postural perfect, especially Luigi whose verticality produces 

wonderful shapes both in motion and in standing lines. Everything they danced was clear in the 

fundamental applications, as Antonella demonstrated with her beautiful heel turns. Harry Smith Hampshire 

wrote: "technique alone cannot win a championship," in any case you cannot win without it and Antonella 

and Luigi must surely be the future champions”. 

Several times European and Italian Champion, Luigi Bodini and Antonella Benedetti were also for four years 

finalists in World Championship, Blackpool, International and in all the most important competitions in the 

world. 

General Managers and Sport Directors of “L&A DANCE STUDIO” Amateur Sports Association that was 

founded in Verona back in 1996 with the aim of bringing dance enthusiasts closer to Sport Dance. 

Dancers who to study at the amateur sports association L&A Dance Studio, come from all over the world. 

Thanks to the preparation and professionalism of the Technical Directors, the Association has over the 

years beautiful victories and awards 

* 2 World Champion titles 

* 3 European Champion titles 

* 3 World Championship finals, 

* More than 20 Italian Champions 

* Dozens of Regional Champions 

* Dozens of finals in the most important competitions in the world. 

 

 



 

 

Luigi Bodini and Antonella are currently the coaches of many excellent international couples and two World 

Champions: 

- Marco Bodini and Kristina Charitonovaite, World and European Youth Champions and World Under-21 

Vice Champions, Italian Youth and Under 21 Champions undefeated in the last 3 years. 

- Moreno Carnelli and Michela Saggiorato, World and Italian Senior 3 Champions. 

- Teachers and Lecturers in some of the Most Important Training Camp in the World; 

- Teachers and Lecturers invited by Federations in Meeting of National Teams of Standard Dances. 

From an Organizational point of view, Luigi Bodini has for years been a member of the Technical Committee 

of the Italian Dance Sport Federation for the development of the Standard Dances. 

He currently holds the following positions: 

- Member of the National Technical Coordination of the Italian Dance Sport Federation FIDS Responsible for 

Couples Dances (Standard and Latin American) 

- Regional Director of the Sport School of the Italian Dance Sport Federation FIDS 

- Regional Technical Coordinator of the Italian Dance Sport Federation FIDS. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 


